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REDNAL HILL INFANT SCHOOL Issue 30 –12th May 2023 

‘Be the very best you can be’ 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!                        
                                                                                      12th May 2023 to 18th May 2023 

Blake in Ash will be 5                                    Aurelia in Oak will be 5 
Jack in Hawthorn will be 7                           Aiden in Chestnut will be 7 

                    Dates to look forward to...  
NEXT WEEK 
Friday 19th May—Reception Classes visit St Stephens Church 
Friday 26th May—Break up half term. ‘ 
Monday 5th June—Teacher Training Day (no children in school) 
Tuesday 6th June—Children back to School  
Tuesday 27th June—Sports Day Year 1 & 2 9.15am Reception &        
Nursery 1.15pm  
Wednesday 5th July—Summer Fayre 3.30pm  
Monday 10th July—Year 2 Production 2.00pm  
Tuesday 11th July—Year 2 Production 9.30am  
Wednesday 12th July—Year 2 Production 6.00pm 
Wednesday 19th July—Nursery leavers celebration times tbc 
Friday 21st July—Year 2 leavers assembly 9.00am 
Friday 21st July—break up for summer holidays.  

Next week Lunch Menu                             
is Week 3 

 
                                                

   
 

 
Family Friday 

Thank you to everyone who joined us in school today for a maths 

themed session. It was great to see parents and children enjoying 
maths games together and working as a team to design a game.            

                                                                                  This week’s ‘Congratulations’ go to... 
Ash Class – Blake, you have really impressed us with your maths this week. You have listened so carefully to each problem and been able to 
explain your ideas and reasoning. You had some particularly good ideas about how we can make odd numbers become even.   
Elm Class— Harrison, for showing confidence and enthusiasm in all areas of learning.  We are so proud of you and the progress you are         
making.  Well done.  
Oak Class— Brooke, you have grown in confidence and become a reliable member of our class. You always have an eager attitude to share 
your ideas and understanding during group discussions.  
Holly Class —Bailee, for your excellent maths this week. You have been sharing equally into groups and have been able to give reasons for your 
answers. We are very proud of you. 
Hazel Class – Kaylen, in music this week,  you were able to play a three noted piece of music. You were able to explain which note had the 
highest and lowest pitch. You performed your music confidently to the rest of the class. Well done.  
Willow Class — Jake, for your responsible attitude during enquiry this week. You found facts about King Charles III and created a detailed          
portrait. You were so proud to share your achievements with your teachers.  
Chestnut Class — Lily demonstrates all of our school values all of the time. She can be relied upon to make the right choices even when we’re not 
looking. Well done.  
Hawthorn Class – Poppy, for her resilience when working. She has shown real effort and maturity in her attitude towards her work and 
has produced some lovely results.  
Sycamore Class  - Poppy, you have designed and made a detailed lighthouse. We were very impressed with your independence and the way you 
adapted your design, you were the only person to create a flat base to add a building to the side.   

Everyone has Rights 
As part of our work towards achieving our Rights Respecting School 

Silver Award we have been learning that rights are something all 

children are entitled to and which should not be taken away. 

We shared the story of Ryan Hreljac, a Canadian boy 

who aged 6, was shocked to discover many children across the world 

do not have easy access to clean water. He was inspired to fund 

raise to install a well in Angola to supply a village with fresh drinking water and 20 

years on he now runs a global charity providing wells across the developing world. 

We also discussed what things we NEED and what things we WANT– ask your child 
whether a computer game, clean water, chocolate or shelter are NEEDS or WANTS. 

This may prove to be an interesting discussion! 

See this week’s Weekend Challenge which is also on rights. 

  

St. Stephen's Church Food 

Pantry, open Sundays 

11.15-11.45 a.m. and 

Thursdays 10.00-12 noon.   

The pantry operates 

through donations from 

church members and the 

local community and its 

purpose, therefore, is to 

offer a weekly 'top up' to 

families rather than a full 

food bank service.  

NAG on the RAG 
please park safely and legally– a traffic warden is monitoring 

parking in the area 

https://coronation.gov.uk/events/

